A sought after ground floor apartment with private terrace

St. Monicas Road
Kingswood
KT20 6EX
Kingswood Village and Station within a 5 minute walk
London by rail 40 minutes M25 (Junction 8) 3 miles
All times and distances are approximate

Once the Show Apartment for this exclusive,
gated development and close to the village
and station, this well appointed ground floor
apartment has the advantage of a private,
south-west facing terrace. Available with no
onward chain, the property includes a
garage and parking space.
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Communal Hall Entrance Hall

|

Sitting-Dining Room with Private Terrace

|

Kitchen – Breakfast Room

|

Utility Room

|
|
|
|
|

Bedroom 1 with ensuite Shower Room
Bedroom 2
Guest Bathroom
Garage Designated Parking

Guide Price £500,000

On the edge of the village, the property less than 5 minutes’
walk of local shops, the Waterhouse Cafe, restaurants and
the Kingswood Arms pub. Nearby the station has commuter
rail services to London Bridge and Victoria and within a few
minutes’ drive, the M25 at Reigate Hill brings both Heathrow
and Gatwick Airports within easy reach. Banstead Village,
Epsom and Reigate all offer more extensive shopping and
the area has a wealth of venues for sport, leisure and culture
including Kingswood's own golf courses and tennis club.
Set in this high-quality development built around 1997, an
impressive ground floor apartment situated in a more
secluded, south-facing corner. Well designed, the
apartment features a large living room leading to its sunny
private terrace and the larger of the two double bedrooms
has a dressing area and ensuite shower room. The fully
equipped kitchen includes granite surfaces and a breakfast
bar and there is a separate utility room. Outside, the gated
grounds include designated parking in addition to the
garage.
Spacious Living Room with Private Terrace | Fully equipped
Kitchen-Breakfast Room with granite surfaces | Luxury
Bathroom and Shower Room | Gas Central Heating |
Fitted Wardrobes to both Bedrooms | Fully equipped Utility
Room | Bang and Olufsen Hi-Fi System with Ceiling
Speakers | Double Glazing | Village Location
| No Onward Chain.

discover more at richardsaunders.co.uk
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PURCHASERS: We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however, they do
not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact. The
services, systems and appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by us and no guarantees as to their operating
ability or efficiency are given. All measurements have been taken as guide to prospective buyers only, and are not precise. If you
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